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Abstract
Spindle-stage
methodscombinedwith computerand statisticalanalysisof the resultantdata
promisea significantupgradingand expansionof the presentopticaldata basefor crystalline
compounds.For example,the accuratecrystalorientationachievablewith a spindlestage,
combined with a simple statisticaltreatment of double-variationdata permit a crystal's
principalindicesto be determinedto (ca.)0.0005for any visiblewavelengthand, with lesser
accuracy,for near infraredand ultravioletwavelengths.
DIsern, a subroutinerecentlyaddedto the now modifiedBlossand Riess(1973)program,
providesquantitativemeasurements
of dispersionfor a biaxial crystal'sfive optic vectorsnamely,the two optic axesplus X, Y, andZ-if the crystal'sextinctiondata for up to four
different wavelengthsare measured.After the Bloss-Riesssolution for each wavelength,
Dtspnncalculates( I ) the angularchangein eachvector,from one wavelengthto another,and
(2) the confidencelevelfor rejectingthe null hypothesisofnon-dispersion.Extinctiondatafor
433 and 666 nm wavelengthspermitted rejection,at the 0.90 confidencelevel, of nondispersionfor all optic vectorsexceptthe obtusebisectrixfor an adulariafrom St. Gotthard,
Switzerland,and for an albite from Tiburon, California.By contrast,an dlbitefrom Amelia
Courthouse,Virginia, exhibiteddispersionfor the obtusebisectrixas well. This dispersional
differencebetweenthe two albitesis puzzling.They agreein2Veby the Bloss-Riess
method
indicatealmost
[77.]' (esd0.3'), Tiburon;76.9"(esd0.3"),Amelia],andmicroprobeanalyses
identicalcompositions.Indeed,by analogyto orthoclaseand adularia,the slightlyhigherKrO
in the Amelia specimenwould presumablysuppress
rather than fosterdispersionof the optic
normal. Does this subtleoptical differencereflectdifferentpetrogenetichistories?
By determiningthe crystal'sextinctionpositionswith a photomultiplieror IR detector,2Z
and the orientationof the five optic vectorsbecomereadilydeterminable(l) for non-visible
wavelengths
and/or (2) for the crystalat temperatures
up to 1000'Cor more.Suchphotometric measurements
of extinctionat 540 nm and 900 nm were made for a polishedcylinderof
Mijakejima anorthitewhile its temperaturein degreesCelsiuswas held at 25,200,300,350,
400,500,600,700,750,800,
850-and duringsubsequent
and
cooling-at 600,500,350,200,
25. Becauseextinctionswere measuredwith the crystal cylinder in air, the Bloss-Riess
solutionsof the data for each temperatureincorporateda small systematicerror. Nevertheless,a plot of 2Z versustemperaturediscloseda well-definedminimum near 350oC,
particularly for 900 nm. Highly magnifiedstereographicplots of positionalchangewith
temperaturefor eachof the five optic vectors,particularlyfor 900 nm, usuallyshowedsharp
inflectionsnear 350oduring heatingand during cooling.Thus, the gradualdisappearance
of
the c reflections(ft * k even; / odd) that accompaniesthe continuoustransition from
'primitive'to'body-centered'anorthite
as it is heatedfrom 25oCto (ca.)350"Cis accompanied by measurableoptical changes.Theseoptical changesmonitor the temperatures
at
which thermally-induced
structuralchangesoccur or achievecompletion.

Introduction

developedthe double-variationmethod almost 50
years
ago.In notablecontrast,thoseofX-ray crystalThe routine techniquesof optical crystallography
lography
have been revolutionizedby use of highhave improvedlittle sinceEmmons(1928,p. 504)
speedcomputers,statisticalmethods,and automat Presidential Address, Mineralogical
tion. Each year, as a result,more and more crystal
Society of America. Delivered at the 58th Annual Meeting of the Society, November 8, 1977.
structureshave been solvedor refinedwith ever-in00n.3-004x
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BLOSS: THE SPINDLE STAGE

Fig. l. A. The detent spindle stage (somewhat stylized). The knicks along the circular edge of the protractor scale are detents which
cause the spindle to "click" into every l0o position. Ordinary glass slides(27 X 46 mm) slide snugly into the spindle stage'scut-out area or
"dock." B. Typical glass slide with a small cover glass bridged across two tiny, square, brass rods. The immersion oil is inserted in the
space between this cover glass and the glass slide. Thus, if this slide is inserted into the "dock" of the spindle stage, the grain on the
spindle's tip will be between the cover glass and the glass slide (and will thus be immersed in the oil). C. Glass slide containing oil cell
without a cover glass across the two rods cemented onto the slide. If the new oil is inserted into this open cell and the cell is inserted into
the "dock," the grain on the spindle tip is rinsed with the new oil. Then slide (B), with its cell cleaned and filled with the new oil, can next
be inserted into the dock so that the crystal's principal refractive indices can be measured relative to this new oil. D. The spindle, removed
from its stage, consists ofappropriately bent stainlesssteel tubing as used for hypodermic needles.Standard sewing needlesfit into this
tubing. These needles,with the grain cemented to their tips, are easily stored. From Bloss and Light (1973).

creasingprecision by more and more researchers. scopestageso that all threeprincipal indices,plus a
Unfortunately, however,thesemany elegantstruc- value of 2V independentof that calculatedfrom
tural determinationsare frequentlyaccompaniedby them, are directlydeterminablefrom the samegrain;
optical data of insufficientaccuracyor, worseyet, by (2) no corrections
needbe madeto the angularrotanoneat all. For example,eventhe first descriptionsof tions,sincethe planarsurfaces
of the oil cell remain
new mineralsmay cite principal refractiveindicesto perpendicularto the microscopeaxis; (3) either or+0.002 and only place2V within a ten-degree
range. thoscopicor conoscopicillumination'canbe used;
The situationhas led Mandarino (1977)to fear that and (4) the methodsare simple and the deviceis
the techniquesof opticalmineralogyare approaching inexpensive.
extinction,and to ask, "Are peoplebeingtrainedin
The inherentsimplicityand accuracyof just a few
all the skills necessary
to describea new mineral?"
of the optical techniquesdevelopedfor use in conMandarino's questionseemswell taken. M4ny junctionwith the spindlestagewill now be described,
mineralogists
remainunawareof how easilyand pre- chieflyby meansof examples.Their underlyingtheciselythe optical propertiesof a singlecrystalcan be ory and experimental
details,as well as many addideterminedby useof a relativelyinexpensivedevice, tionaltechniques,
arebeingomittedto savespaceand
the spindlestageof Wilcox(1959)or its modification, becausefull descriptionsare available elsewhere
the detentspindlestageof Blossand Light (1973). (Bloss,in preparation).
This latter (Fig. 1) possesses
a rigid protractor scale
Determiningrefractiveindicesand their dispersion
equipped with detents that cause the spindle tc
"click" accuratelyinto placeat the spindlesettings(S
Variationof the wavelength
of illuminationto desettings)0o, 10o,. . ., l80o on the protractorscale.It terminetr1and ry, thewavelengthand refractiveindex
also incorporatestwo improvementssuggestedby of match betweena grain and the oil in which it is
Jones(1968):(l) a slide-awayoil cell, which facili- immersed,wasfirst employedby Merwin and Larsen
tateschangingto anotherimmersionoil; and (2) re- (1912)and later, combinedwith temperaturevariamovablespindletips so that a grain, cementedto a tion, by Emmons (1928).The Emmons' method,
needleor glassfiber, canberemovedfrom the spindle originally called the double-dispersionmethod but
and either storedor transferredto an X-ray camera later the double-uariation
method,producesgrain-oil
after its optical propertiesare measured.In common index matchesat j differentwavelcngthsand thus7
with any spindle stage,the detent stageretainsthe data-pairs-tr1,z1ltr2,ltzl . . .I tr1,/r1.Usually,mineraladvantagesover the universalstageenumeratedby ogistsplot suchdata on a Hartmanndispersionnet
Wilcox (1959),namely:(l) any desireddirectionin and, by visual estimation,draw the straight line of
the crystalmay berotatedinto the planeof the micro- presumablybest fit. Better reductionof the effectof
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random errorswas achievedby Blossand Louisnathan (1974)and by Louisnathanet al. (1978),who fit
accepteddispersionequationsby least squaresto
suchdata.The latter authorsused'aparticularlyeffectiveequation
y:ao+afi

Microscope

Eq. I

in which ao and ar are constants,J, represents
(n1- l)-', andx represents
tr12.EquationI merelyrestatesthe single-termSellmeierequation

n1:t+#k
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Peak,\

Eq.2

for which, if tr1representsvisiblewavelengths,then
the constant},orepresentsan absorptionedgein the
ultravioletof strengthproportionalto the constant
A.2

Sincethe indiceswereknown for eachof 222 Cargilleoilsat wavelengths
435.8,486.1,546.1,589.3
and
656.3 nm, Louisnathanet al. (1978) transformed
thesedata to the correspondipg
@i - l)-1 and tr-12
valuesin order to fit Equation I to them by simple
linear regression.The coefficientof determinationf
exceeded
0.999for 217 oilsand exceeded
0.997for the
remaining five.3 The efficacy of Equation I was
therebycheckedand, equally important, the regression coefficients40 and a, thus evaluatedfor each
Cargille oil permittedn1 to be calculatedfor any
visiblewavelengthtrr.This increasedthe utility of the
Cargille oils since,once the wavelengthof match
betweena grain and oil was established,the correspondingindex of match could be calculatedfrom
Equation1.
The refractive indices at various visibie wavelerrgthswere measuredby Louisnathanet al. (1978)
for two homogeneous
opticalglassesby immersing
grainsthereofin standardCargilleoils and varying
wavelengthuntil the Beckeline disappearedor the
oblique shadowsreversed.A Leitz-schottwedgeinterference filter proved adequate as a monochromator(Fig. 2), as did a set of interferencefilters
with peak wavelengths
at 20 nm intervals.The tem2 Substancestransparent within the visible
region generally absorb a broad range of ultraviolet wavelengths centered at a wavelength here designatedtro.For such substances,which are the ones
dealt with in optical crystallography, Equations I and 2 hold well
in the visible region (normal dispersion) but fail in the ultraviolet
to the extent tr1approaches tro in value. For substanceswith strong
absorption (),0) in the visible region, Equations I and 2 will then
fail in the visible region, such substancesthen exhibiting anomalous
dispersion See Jenkins and White (1916, p.482 et seq.)
3 In other words, over 99Vaof
the variation in y can be explained
by a linear dependenceupon x.

filter insertedinto its
Fig. 2. A Leitz-Schottwedgeinterference
substageholder(from Bloss,in press).

peratureof the oil was measuredby a mercurythermometer(calibratedfrom 20o to 30oCin tenths)in
contactwith the oil cell'scoverglass.
Later, to reduce
the numberof oil mountsneeded,an electricheating
wire plusa thermocouple
wereinstalledin the oil cell.
For eachglass,Equation I was fitted to the resultant
(n1- t)-' and tr-12
data.The coefficientof determination f exceeded
0.995in both casesand the resultant
ao and a, values,when substitutedinto Equation l,
permitted the glass'srefractiveindicesto be calculated to within 0.0003for wavelengthsbetween365
and 706.5nm and to within 0.0016for the lengthy
extrapolation to infrared wavelength 1083 nm
(Louisnathanet al., 1978,Table 4).
Possiblesystematicerrors
If indices to within 0.0003 at 25"C are being
sought,oil-mounttemperatures
differingfrom 25oC
by more than 10oshouldbe avoidedwhenusingthe
double-variationtechnique,at leastfor someminerals.To illustrate,a temperature
increase
from 25oto
35"C will decrease
by
0.00037
for
anglesite
but by
7p
only 0.00007for anhydrite(Kolb, l91l).
Another possiblesystomaticerror, usuallyso small
asto be obscuredby the randomerrors,may resultif
the human eye is used to observeBecke line disappearances
or oblique-shadowreversalduring the
double-variation
method.As discussed
by Louisnathan et al. (197.8),the error resultsfrom the human
eyehavingpeak sensitivitynear 555 nm underconditions of normal brightness(photopicvision).Its consequenceis that the empirically-determineddis-
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A
Fig. 3. For a biqxialcrystal,vastlyexaggerated
in sizerelativeto
the spindle stage,the positionsof its three principal vibration
axes-X. Y. andZ-are as shown.Note that for eachthereexistsa
spindleaxissettingS that will orient this principalaxisparallelto
the planeof the stage.Consequently,
the principalindicesa, B, and
7 can be eachmeasuredfrom this one grain.

persion curve may slopea bit more steeplythan the
true dispersioncurveand intersectthe true curvenear
5 5 5n m .
Determining2V andindicatrix orientation
In order to measurethe principalrefractiveindices
a, p, and ? for a biaxial crystal,one must orient the
correspondingaxesX, Y, and Z of the optical indicatrix parallel to the microscopestageand to the
polarizer'sprivilegeddirection. Such orientation is
quickly and accuratelyaccomplishedwith a spindle
stage.Insteadof beingfrustratedby grainsrestingin
random orientationson the glassslide,the operator
can rotate the crystalaroundthe spindleaxisuntil X,
Y, or Z, as desired,liesin the planeof the microscope
stage(Fig. 3). The microscopestagecan then be
rotated about the microscopeaxisM to the setting
Ms Ihat orients this axis parallel to the polarizer so
that the correspondingprincipal refractiveindex can
be measured.
The S and Ms settingsrequiredto orient eachaxis
of the indicatrix parallelto the microscopestageand
to the polarizer are determinable either conoscopicallyor orthoscopically.
The conoseopic
methods are rapid and serveto educatethe studentin the
interpretation,of interferencefigures. The orthoscopic methods apply to grains too small to yield
interferencefigures,and alsoserveasnon-destructive
techniquesfor determining2V and the orientationof
the indicatrix for anisotropic inclusionsin transparentisotropiccrystalssuchasdiamond.Moreover,
compiling the orthoscopicextinctiondata for a crystal on a spindleis exceedingly
simple.One only needs
to set the spindle-stage
arm to read successively
0o,
l0o, . . ., 170" on its protractorscaleand for each

such S settingto rotate the microscopestageto the
setting(M") that causesthe crystalto becomeextinct
betweencrossedpolars. Generally,each Ms value
should representthe averageof threeor four careful
determinations.
The resultantorthoscopicdata may
projectionor by BRR, the
be solvedby stereographic
computerprogramof Blossand Riess(1973)asmodified by Rohrer. Both methods,as well asconoscopic
are discussed
in detail(Bloss,in
techniques,
elsewhere
press).
Example
The output of the computerprogramis heregiven
for extinctionmeasurements
made at 589 nm on an
anorthitefrom Mijakejima,Japan(Fig. ). This output thus discloses
the valueof2V for 589nm andthe
S, M, settingsneededto orient the crystalso that a,
B, and7 for 589 nm can be eachmeasuredrelativeto
the oil. With the orientation problem solved so
neatly, the refractiveindicesof anisotropiccrystals
are as easyto measureas thoseof isotropiccrystals.
For most triclinic crystalsthe dispersionof the indicatrix axesis relativelymodest,so that the S,Ms
settingsusedto measurethe grain'sprincipalindices
for wavelength589 nm do not introduce significant
error if also usedto measuretheseprincipal indices
say450 nm or 650nm.
for other visiblewavelengths,
Alternatively,the crystal'sextinctionscould be deter450nm and alsoat 650nm, for
mined at wavelengths
example, to determine the precise S,M" settings
neededto orient the crystalfor measuringits princi450and 650nm.
pal refractiveindicesfor wavelengths
The Mijakejima anorthite was selectedfor study
sinceits refractiveindiceshad beenpreviouslymeasuredwith greatcare by Leisen(1934),who usedthe
methodof minimum deviationupon prismscut and
polishedfrom large clear crystals.For a spindlestage-mountedcrystal of Mijakejima anorthite for
which the neededorientationshad been previously
determined(cf. Fig.4), 28 matchesat differentwavelengthswere obtainedfor a, 34 for B, and 35 for 7,
using various Cargilleoils. To the resultantdata,
correctedto 25oCand transformedto (nl - l)-1 and
7 12,Equation I was fitted to obtain valuesof aoand
a, which permitted the refractiveindicesto be estimated for any desiredwavelength.When the principal refractiveindiceswere calculatedfor the same
wavelengthsas had been used by Leisen,the agreement waswithin 0.0004(Table l) exceptfor 7 at 687
nm. For 7, the Leisenvalueof 1.5821appearssuspect,since(l) it yieldsa2V valuethat is at variance
with those calculatedfrom the indicesor from ex-
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tinction data, and (2) in conjunctionwith his values
486 and 589.3,it doesnot yield a
for wavelengths
linearrelationshipbetween(nl - l)-1 and 712unless
to about 1.5835.Aside
this 1.5821valueis increased
from this, the agreementis remarkable,considering
from the
that the writer'scrystalswerenot necessarily
same outcrop as Leisen's. Technologically, the
methodwasmuchmoresimplethan the
spindle-stage
minimum-deviation method usbd by Leisen. A
Schott-Leitzwedge interferencefilter (Fig. 2) had
servedas a very simplemonochromator.A wire heating unit and a thermocoupleto monitor temperature
were,however,addedto the spindlestagecell so asto
reducethe numberof oil mountsneeded.
Dispersionof directions
The dispersionof the five basicoptic directionsnamely,the two optic axes(Al and A2), their two
bisectrices(AB and OB), and the optic normal
(ON)-can be measuredquantitativelyif the crystal's
extinctionpositionsfor spindlesettings,S = 0o, l0o
. . ., l70o are determinedfor severaldifferentwavelengthsof illumination.In suchcase,if data setsfor
several,preferablywidely different,wavelengthsare
submitted to BRR, the program will calculatefor
eachwavelengththe cartesiancoordinatesfor eachof
the five basicoptic directions.Thesecoordinatesrefer
to the cartesianaxesalreed on for microscopyby the
that is, *x is due
Germanmicroscopemanufacturers,
east, -|y due north, and +z representsthe direction
that light travels along the microscopeaxis. After
solutionsare obtainedfor eachindividualwavelength
(up to four), a subroutinecalledDIspnncannow be
invokedto calculate(l) the angularchangesin the
five directionsfrom one wavelengthto the next and
(2) the confidencelevel,basedon a chi-squaredvalue,
Table l. Comparisonof the refractiveindicesmeasuredfor the
Mijakejimaanorthiteby Louisnathanet al (19'18)usingspindlestage methods with those measuredby Leisen (1934) using
minimum deviation.
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Fig. 4. Reorganization of the output after BRR solved
extinction measurements made at wavelength 589 nm for an
anorthite crystal from Mijakejima, Japan. The dashed rectangle
has been added to enclose the input data-that is, the spindle
setting S plus the microscope setting MS that brought the crystal
to extinction. ES is the angle between each extinction direction and
the spindle axis. BRR obtains this by subtracting from MS the
value of MR, which is the microscope stage setting (reference
azimuth) that oriented the spindle axis exactly east-west. ES is
confined to the range 0o to 90o (by successive addition or
subtraction of 90', if needed). CES represents the values ofES
computed from the two solved positions for the optic axes.
For each of the five optic vectors, BRR prints their computed
direction cosines, spindle-stage coordinates, and their associated
estimated standard deviations. Parenthesizedfigures indicate the
estimated standard deviation (esd) in terms of the least units cited
for the value. Thus, -0.2941 (14) indicates an esd of0.0014 for the
coordinate -0.2941 of OAI relative to the x cartesian axis. The
computed spindle-stagecoordinates for AB, for example, indicate
that, to measure the refractive index corresponding to the acute
bisectrix (AB), the spindle's arm should be set at (ca.) 160.5' and
the microscope stage reading should be set at 132.8' for a
microscope with an E-W polarizer or at 42.8o for one with a N-S
polarizer.
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Table 2. Samplecalculation*of 1'z for the changein cartesian
coordinatesof an optic axis from wavelength433 nm to
wavelength666nm (from Bloss,in preparation).
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)-1
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amountA, then Equation3 becomes
Snnmn: \r@il;TTf:

A(esd"uut A,).

Using this upward-adjusted
valueof Srorrn,the computer calculates(Drrn/Snornn)2for the x, y, and z
coordinatesof A I and sumsthesevalues(Table2) to
obtain y2 for Al. When 1'zhas two degreesof freedom, the corresponding
tail-areaprobabilityP canbe
calculatedsince
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at which one can rejectthe null hypothesisthat the
directionremainsfixed as wavelensthis varied.
Examples
Extinction data for an albite from Tiburon, California weredeterminedusinginterferencefilterswith
peakwavelengths
at 433,500,600,and 666nm. The
computer's solutions then yielded, for each wavelength,the cartesiancoordinatesand their estimated
standarddeviations(esd)for unit vectorsalongeach
of the five optic directions.For brevity, the resultant
coordinatesand esls are given in Table 2 only for
optic axis Al at wavelengths
433 and 666 nm. The
computerprogram calculatesthe differencein these
coordinatesfor eachwavelength(Drrr, Table 2), and
the standarderror of each such difference(Snorrn,
Table 2). Ordinarily the standarderror of this differencewould be calculatedas

Consequently,the null hypothesisof non-dispersion
may be rejectedat a confidencelevelequalto ( I - P).
Thus a 12 valueof 23.59permitsthe null hypothesis
of non-dispersionto be rejectedat the 99.999level.
Unfortunately,an optic direction'sanglesto the
threecartesianaxesx, y, andz govern,in part, theesd
valuescalculatedby BRR for its coordinatesrelative
to theseaxes.For example,e,rdvaluesbecomesmall
as a coordinateapproaches1.0in value-that is, as
the optic direction becomesparallel to a cartesian
axis.To guard againstthis effect,subroutineDrspnn
performs the y2 calculationssummarizedin Table 2
for eachof the five basicoptic vebtorsas they and z
cartesianaxesbut not the input dataare rotatedabout
x by (l)0",(2) 10" ' . ' (8) 70",and(9) 80"relatiue
to
thesefiue uectors.lFor each vector, following the
harmonic-meanrule of thumb of Good (1958,p.
799),the equivalenttail-areaprobabilityof its nine12
valuesis computedby DIsrnn wherenow

,:n/f

,,,,,,,

Eq.5

The valueof P obtainedfrom Equation5 is then used
to calculate(1 - P), the confidence
levelat whichthe
null hypothesis(of no dispersion)may be rejectedfor
the optic direction.Unless(l - P) equalsor exceeds
0.9, the writer doesnot rejectthe null hypothesis.
The computeroutputfrom Dtsprn for theTiburon
albite(Table3) containssomediscrepancies,
mostly
becausesomewavelengthchanges-for example433
to 500 nm-did not produce a sufficiently large
Snurr
Eq. 3
changein the positionsof the optic directionsto
However,any experimentalerrorswhich causees4ss permit rejectionof the null hypothesis.Betweenthe
and/or esduuuto
be calculatedtoo low would contrib- two extremewavelengths,433and666,however,one
ute toward incorrectlylarge chi-squaredvaluesand would expectthe largestchangesand thus the most
henceto an unwarrantedrejectionofthe null hypothesisof non-dispersion
(of Al in this case).As disI Although such rotation does not change the angles of the five
cussedin the footnoteto Table2, the programpartly
optic vectors relative to the x (spindle) axis, this will not be serious
guardsagainstthis by increasingeachof the two esd
if the crystal was mounted on the spindle so as to pass the "40o
valuesuntil eachexceeds
the largerby their difference test" of Wright (1966). This in itself will insure non-parallelism
A. For example,assumingesd.uu
exceedsesdo*by an between cartesian axis x and ootic directions X ot Z.
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reliableresults.The 433-666comparisonpermitsrejection of the null hypothesisfor all but the obtuse
bisectrix.This dispersionthus resemblestheparallel
or horizontqldispersionof thosemonocliniccrystals
whoseobtusebisectrixcoincideswith a 2- or 2-fold
axis and hence does not undergo dispersion.The
resultsthus confirmthosecitedby Winchelland Winchell (1951,p. 275),who describethe dispersionin
albiteas "horizontal,very weak."
For an adulariafrom St. Gotthard. two setsof
extinction data had been measuredby Dr. Michael
W. Phillipsfor wavelengths
433,566,and 666nm, the
data setsbeingthosereproducedby Blossand Riess
(1973,Table l). Their analysisby Drsern showed
that, betweenwavelengths433 and 666 nm, the null
hypothesisof non-dispersioncould be rejectedat the
0.90confidencelevelfor the acutebisectrix(Table4),
for the opticnormal(for set l), but not for the obtuse
bisectrix.Dispersionof just oneof the threeprincipal
vibrations-AB, OB, or ON-is physicallyimpossible and must be accompanied
by dispersionof at
least one other of the trio. Consequently,
the dispersionunequivocallydemonstratedfor the acutebisectrixcan bepresumedto be accompaniedby significant dispersionof the optic normal [for which even
the lowest confidencelevel (Table 4) much exceeds
thosefor the obtusebisectrix].Suchdispersion
again
approximatesthe horizontaldispersionof monoclinic
crystalsand confirmsthe dispersionof adulariato be
"horizontal,distinct" as reportedby Winchelland
Winchell (1951, p. 275). Note that the angular
changesfor the optic directionsbetweenwavelengths
433 and 666 nm, exceptfor the obtusebisectrix,are

greater for the St. Gotthard adularia than for the
to be more
Tiburon albite,this causingits dispersion
distinct.
Dispersion analysesfor an albite from Amelia
Courthouse,Virginia (Table4) indicatetriclinic dispersion-that is, dispersionof the optic normal and
This differencein dispersionrelative
both biseclrices.
to the Tiburon albite is puzzling.For each,2Ve, as
technique,was essendeterminedby the Bloss-Riess
tially the same-77.1" (esd 0.3') Tiburon versus
76.9' (esd 0.3") Amelia. By microprobeanalysis
both seemed
(P. H. Ribbe,personalcommunication)
almost equally pure, with Fe contentnear zero and
An contentabout one mole percent,exceptthat the
orthoclasecontentwas I percentfor the Amelia versus (ca.) 0 percent for the Tiburon specimen.By
analogy to orthoclaseand adularia, the slightly
higher orthoclasecontent for the Amelia specimen
would have been expectedto suppressrather than
foster the observeddispersionof its obtusebisectrix.
The questionof this subtleopticaldifferencebetween
of
the two albitesis thus moot. Doesit arisebecause
differentpetrogenetichistories?
Combinedopticaland X-ray studies
on
To perform X-ray and optical measurements
the samecrystal,a spindlestagethat accommodates
an X-ray goniometerheadis bestused.In suchcase,
one can: (l) transferthe goniometerhead between
and X-ray camerawithoutlossof crystal
microscope
opticalsoorientation;and (2) from the Bloss-Riess
lution, determinethe settingsof the goniometer
head'sarcsthat will orienta non-tricliniccrystalwith

Table3. Dispersionof the five optic vectorsfor a crystalof Tiburon albiteascalculatedby DIsrrn from visualextinctionmeasurements
madeby E. Wolfe for wavelengths
433,500,600,and 666nm.*
(NM)
WAVELENGTHS

*

OPTIC AXIS 1

OPTIC AXIS 2

0.32 (0.636)
o.2L (O.256)

0.11 (0.s07)?
0.34 (0.996)

0.36 (0.541)
0.43 (0.73s)

0.37 (0.632)?
0.54 (0.984)

433

600

0.r.4(0.213)?
0.63 (0.998)

433

666

0.80 (1.000)

0.83 (0.992)

0.s3 (1.000)

0.04 (0.010)

0.s3 (0.99s)

500

600

0.74 (1.000)

500

666

0.34 (O.742)
o.6s (0.94s)

0.24 (0.931)
0.42 (1.000)

0.79 (0.98s)?
0.31 (0.s07)

0.81 (0.999)
0.52 (o.997)

600

666

0.86 (1.000)
0.38 (0.933)

0.67 (0.980)

0.21 (0.973)

0.48 (0.7s6)

0.51 (0.874)?

433

500

The values noE in parentheses represent the angle bet$reen the positions of the optic direction
for the two rraveLengths on the left
and the value in parenEheses represents the confidence
level at which the nul1 hypothesis (of non-dispersion)
can be rejected for this optic direction.
Thus under OPTICAXIS 1, the values 0,63 (0.998) lndicate that an angle of 0.63 was
calculated
betneen its posltlons
at 433 and 600 nm and that the nuJ.1 hypothesis can be
rejected at the 0.998 level.
A questlon nark indicates values wlth confidence level-s that
nay be ou! of ktlter
with the other confldence levels ln this column.
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nm and 666
Table4. Comparisonof Drspen'sanalysisof directionaldispersionfor two albitesand an adulariabetweenwavelengths433
nm.
OB

AB
TIBURON ALBITE (horizontal

0.80'(1.000)

0.83. (0.992)

0.53" (1.000)

AMELIA ALBITE (triclinlc
Graln 1, Trials

0.28'(0.s16)
0 . 2 5 o( 0 . 8 4 5 )

0.53'(0.995)

dlsperslon)
1 and 2

0.41' (1.000)

0.69'(0.998)

0.77'(1.000)

0.88" (1.000)

0.47'(1.000)

0.75'(1.ooo)

0.88'(1.000)

0.30' (0.960)

0.56'(1.000)

0.92'(0.999)
Graln 2, after

0.70o (1.000)

0.04" (0.010)

0.93" (0.980)

GraLn 2 (Before

0.67" (0.998)

dispersion)

1.06'(1.000)

heatlng)

0.69" (1.000)
heatlng

at

200oC for

0.47'(r_.000)

ADULARIA, ST. GOTTHARD(horizontal

6 days

0.21" (0.996)

0.42'(1.000)

dispersion)

L.26" (O.982)

0.78'(0.813)

1.13' (0.998)

0.45. (0.514)

1.083 (0.912)

1.45'(0.999)

1.42'(1.000)

0.86'(0.999)

o.06'(0.011)

0.862 (O.872)

a direct axis parallel and/or a reciprocalaxis per- ducedphasetransitionsto be determinedwith great
pendicularto the X-ray beam. Capability(l) will sensitivity.Prior to demonstrating
this for the Mipermit quantitativemeasurements
of optical orienta- jakejima anorthite,however,the equipmentand protion relativeto crystallographicaxes.Capability(2) ceduresinvolved need to be briefly describedand
will reducethe numberof X-ray exposures
neededto discussed.
orienta non-tricliniccrystal.The techniques
and calculationsinvolved have beendescribedat length by Control and rangeof wauelength
Bloss (in press),and henceneed not be discussed From the spectrumof a xenon arc lamp (XBOhere.
150),the desiredvisiblewavelengthbandswereisolated by an interferencefilter with peak transmission
Studiesbeyondthevisibleandat elevatedtemperatures
at 540nm and by a Schott(Vrntl IB 200)variableIR
A major advantageof orthoscopicrelativeto con- filter setto transmita peakwavelengthat 900nm. An
oscopicspindle-stage
techniqueslies in the option of attempt to isolatea UV band was unsuccessful
besubstitutinga photomultipliertube or infrareddetec- causelong wavelengths"leaked through" the UV
tor for the human eye when measuringcrystal ex- interference
filter used.A photomultipliertube(RCA
tinction. This extendsthe frontiersof optical crystal- spectralresponse119),in a light-tightcaseatop the
lography beyond the relatively narrow visible ocularof aLeitzOrtholux microscope,monitoredthe
spectrum(ca. 400-700nm) and permits2V and optic intensityof the light transmittedby the upper polar
orientationto be determined
by BRR for non-visible as the crystalwasbeingrotatedto an extinctionposiwavelengths
as well. An immediatedividendwill be tion. With this impromptu set-up,crystalextinctions
increased
reliabilityin DrspnR'sassessment
of direc- were measurablefor wavelengthsbetween(ca.) 370
tional dispersionin biaxial crystals,becauseresults nm, the shortesttransmittedby glassof the microfor more widely separatedwavelengths-say,300, scope,and (ca.) 900 nm, the longestdetectibleby the
600 and 900 nm-can then be compared.Evenmore photomultipliertube at hand. However,with some
exciting is the ability of orthoscopictechniquesto minor modifications-namely,use of quartz optics,
determine2V and optic orientationwhilethe crystal specialUV cementedcalcitepolarizers,and a photois heatedto temperatures
up to 1000'Cor more.This multiplier tube with a wider sensitivityrange,possiwill permit the temperaturesof many thermally-in- bly RCA l0l-investigationsin the 300 to 1070nm
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rangewould becomepossible.
Indeed,with a suitable
IR detectorand source,the long wavelengthrange
couldbe greatlyextendedto permitBloss-Riess
solutions for crystalsthat are opaque to visible wavelengthsbut not to infrared.
Sampleshapeand preparation
At elevatedtemperaturesfor which the immersion
oils decompose
or vaporize,a crystal'sextinctionpowhileit is in air ("dry"). To
sitionsmustbe measured
permit this, the crystalmust be shapedand polished
into a sphereor, better,into a cylinderb
coaxialwith
the spindleso that light will passthroughit for all
settings(S) of the spindle,eventhoughthe crystalis
not immersedin an oil. Orthoscopicspindle-stage
techniques
are subjectto error if the wave-normal
of
the light,duringpassage
throughthe crystal,deviates
from parallelismwith the axisof the microscope.
In
this event the crystal's extinction directions for a
given spindlesettingwill not be exactly90o apart.
(I )
The absenceof an immersionoil thus accentuates
the lens-likerefractionof light by a crystalcylinderas
well as (2) any irregularitiesin refractioncausedby
deviationsfrom a truly cylindricalshape.The effect
of suchrefractionerrorscan beassessed
ifextinctions
are measuredfor the crystalcylinderin air and alsoin
F i g . 5 . E x p e r i m e n t a la r r a n g e m e n td u r i n g t h e h e a t i n g
a closely-matchingoil. The differencebetweenthe
filter (1F)was
Leitz-Schottinterference
The substage
experiments.
Bloss-Riess
resultsfor the two setsof data will in- removedfrom its holder.A cylinderof anorthitewasmountedon
dicatethe amountof error from refractionbv the drv the goniometerheadofa Supperspindlestage(SSS)and the arcs
cylinder.
of this headwereadjusteduntil the cylinderand spindlestagewere
Thefurnaceand its cqlibration
A furnaceto accommodatethe heaterdevisedby
Brown et al. (1973) was fashionedfrom Macor, a
machinableceramicmanufacturedby the Corning
GlassCompany(Fig. 5). A polishedcylinderof Mijakejima anorthite,affixedto a quartz-glass
capillary
tube with the high-temperatureZrO, cement describedby Brown et al. (1973),was held on the goniometerhead of a Supperspindlestage.The goniometer head'sarcs had beencarefullyadjustedso
that the crystalcylinderwascoaxialwith thespindle's
axisof rotation.This insuredthat thecrystalcylinder,
after its insertioninto the furnace'schambervia the
l/8" entry hole, would turn freelyas the spindlewas
rotated on its (S) axis,
A quartzglassslide,clampedonto the baseof the
Macor furnace,insured that, if the crystal dropped
5 Thus far the fabricationof polishedcrystalcylindershas, for
the writer,provento be more an art than a science.
The problems
vary markedlywith cleavageand hardness.

coaxial. The hollow Macor furnace (F) enclosedthe heating
elementof the singlecrystalheater(SCI{) devisedby Btown et al.
(1973).By slidingthis heaterand enclosingfurnacealonga track,
the crystalwascausedto enterthe horizontal1/8" diameterentry
hole (EIl) in the furnace.A vertical hole in the furnacethen
permittedlight to passthrough the crystalcylinderand enterthe
objective.The Kapton heatshields(fIS) had holesin themso that
they did effectively
they did not interceptthe light. Nevertheless,
preventthe upward escapeof heat. A Schotrleitz interference
wasenclosed
filter similarto 1f, but for nearinfraredwavelengths,
in the fighrtight holder (IR). A photomultiplier tube PM
monitoredthe intensityof the light passingthrough the crystal
at 540nm, an
betweencrossednicols.For extinctionmeasulements
filter with peak at 540 nm was placedabovel1S, the
interference
heatshield,and the /R filter wasadjustedin its light-tightbox until
it did not interceptthe light.

off the capillarytube, it would not be lost in the
condenserof the microscope.Two sheetsof heatresistantKapton film, separatedby an air spaceand
held in a metal ring, wereplacedatop the furnaceto
overheating
preventupwardheatlossand consequent
of the objectiveor filters.A l/8' hole in eachsheet
permittedthe light beam,after passagethrough the
crystalcylinder,to emergefrom the furnacewithout
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Table 5. Hours held at temperaturebefore performing the
extinction measurements
on the anorthite cylinder during the
heatingcycle.
200'
540 nn

14.0

900 m

1 4 ,5

350'

400'

500'

9.5 r0.5

8.0

8.0

300'

500'

700'

9.5 10.0

1 1 . 0 1 2 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 , 0 1 1. 0

1 1. 0

750'

800'

850'

7.5 11.0

1.75

8.0 12.0

2.25

For example,the averagedifferencebetweenthe two
refinedpositionsfor the eighteenspindlesettingswas,
for wavelength540 nm, 0.06o(esd: 0.07") for meamade at 500oC,and 0.08o(esd= 0.ll")
surements
for thoseat 850oC.For wavelength900 nm, it was
0 . 0 9 ' ( e s d : 0 . 1 1 " )a t 5 0 0 o Ca n d0 . 0 4( e s d : 0 . 0 6 " )
at 8500c.
Studyof the Mijakejimaanorthite,25" to 850"C

passingthrough this film. The temperatureat the
crystalpositionwas measuredby a 0.003' Pt and Pt13 percentRh thermocouple.The output of this
thermocouple,
readfrom a Keithley160Digital Multimeter,was calibratedto temperatureby useof the
melting points of anthracene(216'C), NaNOo
(307'C), BrOs (460'C), KIOg (560oC),Ba(NOs)z
(592"C), KCI (776'C), NaCl (801"C), and BaCl2
(962"C). This was achievedby mounting thesecrystals on the quartz-glass
capillariesand insertingthem
through the l/8" hole in the Macor furnaceso they
occupiedthe samesite as the cylinderdid later.
of ext inctionpositions
Photometri c measurement
To measureextinctionat the 540nm wavelength,a
interferencefilter was in540 nm narrow-band-pass
sertedimmediatelybelow the objective.To measure
the SchottIR
extinctionat the 900 nm wavelength,
filter, setto pass900 nm as the peakwavelength,was
positioned above the ocular to intercept the light
immediatelyprior to its entry into the photomultiplier tube. The IR filter was thus better positioned
than the 540 nm filter to reducethe effect of stray
light. The size of the 540 nm filter unfortunately
preventedits insertionat this optimumsite.
With the desiredfilter in place,a preliminaryextinction positionfor the anorthitecylinderwasdetermined by rotating the microscopestageuntil the responseof the photomultipliertube, as read from a
Keithley 4l4A Picoammeter,reacheda minimum.
The refinedextinctionposition was then determined
by rotating the microscopestageslightly away from
this preliminary position, first in one direction and
then the opposite,stoppingin eachcasewhen the
picoammeter'sneedlereachedthe first scaledivision
aboveits readingfor the preliminaryextinctionposipositions,which
tion. Thesetwo microscope-stage
betweenthem bracketthe preliminaryextinctionposition, were then averagedto yield a refined extinction position.At leasttwo refinedextinctionpositions were determinedfor eachspindlesetting(S :
thetwo
0o, l0o . . ., 170o).In 90 percentofthe cases,
readingsagreedso closelythat morewerenot needed.

For a cylinderof Mijakejima anorthitemounted
on a Supperspindlestage,extinctionmeasurements
were madeat wavelengths540 and 900 nm at room
temperature(whiledry and while in an oil of np equal
to 1.572)and also, while dry, at the temperatures
200o,300o,350o,400o,500o,600o,700o,750o,800o,
and 850oC. Prior to measuringthese latter extinctions,the crystalwasheld at eachtemperaturefor
severalhours (Table 5). Such extinctionmeasurementswere also madeduring coolingafter the anorthite crystal had been held for about two hoursoat
600o,500o,350o,200o,and 25'C. Each set of extinction data was then solvedby computerto determine2V and the orientationof the two optic axes,the
two bisectrices,and the optic normal for each temperatureand wavelength.
Thermaluariationsin 2V and their interpretation
For wavelengths
540 and 900 nm, a plot of 2V,
with increasingtemperature(Fig. 6) showsa minimum near350oC,a morepreciseevaluationawaiting
of observationin
a closerspacingof the temperatures
tn2V" from 25"
this region.The continuousdecrease
to (ca.)350"Cprobablymonitorsthecontinuousand
reversibletransition first reported for anorthite by
Brown et al. (1963).For an anorthite from the Vesuviuslocality describedby Kratzert (1921),these
authors observed,in X-ray photographstaken at
between25oand 350oC,a gradualdistemperatures
appearance
of the c reflections(h + k even;/ odd) as
plustheirreappearance
upon
was
approached,
350"C
extemperature
to
the
In
curves
relating
cooling.
tinction anglea':a for (001) cleavageflakes of the
Kratzertanorthite,Bloss(1964)notedan inflectionat
that it markedthe temabout 34loC and suggested
peratureof disappearance
of the c reflections.
For the Mijakejima anorthite,Eoit and Peacor
(1967)could not detect,in practice,the c reflections
025 and 027 above285"C; however,their plots of
their integratedintensitiesversustemperature,if ex6 The full set of measurements
was made at eachtemperature
extinctionpositions
after a few of the moretemperature-dependent
changeafter a one-hourlapseof time.
showedno measurable
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trapolatedto zero intensity,yieldedtheoreticaldisappearances
at 342oand 320oC.Later, Laveset al.
(1970) noted the 065 c reflectionfor anorthiteto
decreasein intensityso as to be practicallynil at
400oC,with the mostpronouncedchanges
occurring
at (ca.)230"C.Consequently
theyconcluded
that this
anorthitebehavedpredominantlyas primitiveanorthite below 230"C, but as body-centered
anorthite
aboveit. Smith(1974,p. l4l ) notes,"Thereis considerableunpublisheddiscussion
whetherc diffractions
retain intensityabove230"C,but the questionis unresolved."Factors affectingthe temperaturesdetermined for disappearance
of a c diffraction in anorthite likelyinclude:(l) the originalintensityaL25oC;
(2) the sensitivityof the mode of detection;and (3)
differencesin composition and/or thermal history
betweenspecimens.
Althoughtheyprovideno evidence
asto thenature
of the structuralchanges,changesof optical properties with temperaturemay equal or surpassX-ray
methodsin disclosing
thetemperatures
at whichsuch
structuralchangesoccur or achievecompletion.
The plotted valuesof 2V" (Fig. 6) are systematically in error, becausethe crystal cylinder'sextinction positionswere measuredin air so that the
wavenormal of the light wasrefractedawayfrom the
microscope's
axis upon enteringthe crystal.Moreover,a truly cylindricalshapehad not beenachieved,
the grindingand polishinghavingproduceda slightly
conicalshape.Sucherrorsfrom refractionweresuppressed,
if not eliminated,by immersingthe cylinder
in the 1.572(ro) oil. The systematic
errorsin the dry
resultsare thus seento be relativelysmall(Table6).
Moreover,all dry resultsfor thesamewavelength
will
likely incorporatethe samesystematicerrorsregardlessof whetherthe cylinder'sextinctionswere measuredat 25o, 200", 300"C,etc. A comparisonof the
dry resultsfor differingtemperatures
thereforeseems
valid.
ResultsI and II in Table6 indicatethat heatingto
850"C followed by cooling to 25oC producedno
permanentchange(hysteresis)
in either2Vuno
or 2V*o
as measured
at25"C. The heatingand coolingcycle,
however,may havecausedthe crystalitselfto have
movedslightlyon the glassfiber, becausethe S, E
coordinates
changebetweenI and II. For the slightly
lessaccurate,
dry results(III, IV, and V), again2Vat
25oC doesnot appearto have beenchangedsignificantly by heatingto 850oC,then cooling.The S, E
coordinatesdo changeslightlyfor the "after cooling"
results,probablyin response
to a slightshift in the
crystal'sposition.

/;/f
-oC+
Fig 6. Variation in 2V. for wavelengths540 nm and 900 nm
during heating(solidblack dots)and during cooling(opencircles)
of the Mijakejimaanorthite.
Tempe rature-induced positional

changes

positionalchangesof the
The temperature-induced
five optic vectorsproved relativelysmall, but fortunately the precision of the technique,even in air,
seemsexcellent(cf. resultsIV and V, Table 6). As
a slight
the crystal may have experienced
discussed,
positionalshift on the glassfiber.Many but not all of
positional
the plots showingthe tempefature-induced
changesfor each optic vector (Figs.7 to ll) show
irregularitiesbetween400oand 700oduring heating.
Thesemay indicatethat the crystalmovedslightly
after 400'C but concludedits motion before700"C.
Despitethis possibilityof an experimentalerror that
can easilybe corrected,the resultsare exciting.They
indicatethe potentialof suchopticalstudies,at high
(or low) temperatures,for determiningthe temperTheir detaileddiscussion
aturesof phasetransitions.
now follows.
Thermalchangesin optic axis Al. The optic axis
herelabeledAl changesposition along a fairly regu540nm (Fig. 7A) from 25'
lar coursefor wavelength
up to 350" or 400oC.Its position at 500oCseems
From 600oto 850oC,its positionchanges
anomalous.
little and experimentalerror may mask any trend.
Cooledfrom 850oto 25'C. it failedto returnto its
originalpositionfor 25'C. For 900nm, optic axisAl
changesregularly from 25o to 350oC (Fig. 7B),
changescourseabruptly from 350o to 600oC,and
again from 700" to 850"C. The changein course
begunat 350oCcannotbe attributedto movementof
the crystal on its mount becausesuch movement
would haveproduceda similartrendfor 540nm (Fig.
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Table 6. Comparisonof resultsat 25oCfor the Mijakejimaanorthite,beforeand after heattreatment,as determinedfrom extinction
measurements
with the cylinderin oil and "dry," To savespace,the estimatedstandarddeviations,in termsof the leastdecimalcited,are
heregivenas superscripts.
Thus 78.08represents
a valueof 78.0with an esdof 0.3.
I

2V

OA

E

S

AB

OA
S

I.

OB
E

5

At 25"C, in

I.572

oi1,

before

S

ON

E

s

E

heatlng

540

78.03

toL.72

64.02

L7o.z2 104.61

87 .42 83.11

42.BL 56.72

57.73 r45.82

900

76.42

r02.42

64,sr

:169.72 103.91

r37.42 83.01

42.gr

57.2r

s8.03

L46,32

L4z.BI

II.

At 25",

in

L572

oII,

after

cooling

from 850oC

540

7 8 .1 1

103.81 Gl.91

170.51 105.91

138.8r Bz.7r

n.41

53.81

58.51

900

76.67

104.81

170.31 Los.2L

r39.11 82.6L

$.7L

54.rr

59.2L 143.11

62.3r
III.

At 25o, in air,

before

heating

540

75.74

103.03$.r2

168.83 Lo3.g2

737.52

82.zL

42.r2 5s.62

58.54

L44.52

900

73.54

106.33$.22

L70.23 roz.72

r3g.82 81.7r

44.22 55.g2

6r.64

r44.62

53.31

59.22

r42.2L

44.32 54.13

61.05

r42.g3

IV. At 25o, in air,

540

75.8'

900

tq.

J

soon after

cooling

from 850oC

ro5.42 6r.7L

:-:69.72105.21

::g.2r

106.93 62.23

170.33 104.13

r4o.23 82.o2

V. At 25oC, in

air,

7 days after

Bz.3L

cooling

n.4L

from 850oC

540

-I O. . q , 2

LOs,42 61.81

L70.27 105.41

r39.51 82.4r

4 3 . 8 1 5 3 .3 1

59.42 r42.3r

900

74.25

106.93

170.33

r4o.23 82.02

44.42 54.r3

61.05 143.03

62.33

ro4.r2

7A). Upon cooling,Al returnedto its former position at 600"C,then to a somewhatanomalousposition at 500"C(experimental
error?),and from 350oto
25oCfolloweda courseroughlyparallelto the heating curve, but it did not return to its pre-heating
positionat 25oC.
Thermalchangesin optic axis A2. For wavelength
540nm, the position of the optic axis here calledA2
did not changepositionnearlyas much from 25" to
400'C as had Al (cf. Figs.8A and 7A). Its positions
at 500oand 600oCwere disparatebut from 700" to
850'C a regularcoursewasreestablished.
With cooling from 600oto 25oC,the courseof A.2somewhat
resembles
its heatingcurvefrom 25" to 400"C,except
for the reversalin directionfrom 200oto 25'C. Again
this position at25oCdiffersfrom its pre-heatingposition at 25oC. For wavelength900 nm, the heating
curve for A'2 (Fig. 88) would havebeen regularexcept for the anomalouspositionsat 300o,350o,and

700'C. Thesemay representexperimentalerrors.Inresidualafter the solution of
deed the least-squares
however,
the 350oCdata was very large (0.00675);
that for 300'C was not (0.00094).
showshow,
Reinhard's(1931)classicstereogram
axes,
the
two optic
relative to the crystallographic
position
plagioclase
as
composition
change
axesof
In response
to suchcompovariesfrom Anoto Anroo.
sitional change,one optic axis, (symbolizedB by
Reinhard)changesposition markedlywhereasthe
A) doesnot, its positionalchange
other (symbolized
with compositionappropriatelydescribingan invertedquestionmark. Interestingly,X-ray studiesof
the anorthite cylinder disclosedthat the optic axis
here designatedA2 correspondsto the compositionB by Reinhard.
ally "active" optic axissymbolized
Thermalusriationsin positionsof AB, OB, and ON.
With increasingtemperaturethe acutebisectrix(AB)
for wavelength540 nm follows a fairly regular path
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(Fig. 9,{) from 25o to 800oC,exceptat 500oand
600'C. The coolingcurve(dashed)is alsoquiteregular between500oand25oC.For 900nm (Fig.9B),the
cooling and heatingcurvesare fairly regular except
for the 300"C heatingvalue which, for 900 nm, appearsto incorporateconsiderable
experimentalerror.
The obtusebisectrixfor 540 nm follows a regular
course(Fig. l0A) when heatedfrom 25o to 400oC
and from 600oto 850"C.The 500"Cvalueseemsoff.
The cooling curve from 600o to 25oC seemsquite
regular.For 900 nm, the obtusebisectrix(Fig. l0B)
follows one coursefrom 25o to 350'. then another
courseto 700oC.Its coolingcurve is fairly regular
from 600o to 25"C. The optic normal for 540 nm
(Fig. I lA) followsalongthe sametrendfrom 200oto
400oC,but the points at 500oand 600oCfluctuate
widely from this trend. From 700oto 850oC,a fairly
regular trend has been reestablished.The cooling
curve (dashed)is fairly regularexceptfor the transposalof the valuesfor 500 and 600'C. The heating
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permit determinationof the temperatures
at which
subtle phase transitionsbegin (or achievecompletion).
2. Suchopticalstudieswill greatlyaugmentX-ray
studies,sincelight wavelengths,
beinglongerthanXray's, may averageover a larger domain and thus
providea differentinformationcontent.
3. The dispersionof the five significantvectorsfor
biaxialcrystals-namely,the two optic axes,the two
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I

curve for the optic normal for 900 nm (Fig. llB)
displaysan abruptchangein courseat 350oC.This is
alsotrue for the coolingcurve.
Conclusions
l. The Bloss-Riesstechniqueperformedat elevated(or sub-zero)temperatures
will, in manycases,

t46
t45
-E(degrees)-

(B)

Fig. ll. Positional variation with temperature of the optic
normal for wavelengths (A) 540 nm and (B) 900 nm.
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bisectrices,and the optic normal-can now be assessedquantitativelyfrom extinction measurements
madeat two widely differentwavelengths.
of extinctionpermit
4. Photometricmeasurements
the valueof 2V and the orientationof the indicatrix
beyondthe visible.
to be determinedfor wavelengths
5. The spindlestage,usedin conjunctionwith the
dispersionor double-variationmethod and with
Equation I to smooth the data, permitsrefractive
indices(and their dispersion)to be measuredwith
greaterroutine accuracythan heretofore.
6. The entire optical data base for transparent
crystalsneedsto be verified,expanded,and upgraded
techthrough a more universaluseof spindle-stage
niques.
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